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If I Were a Police Officer. Discover The Secret World of
Police Officers! BIG DREAMS SERIES!
2020-01-19

how much do you really know about police officer s work big dream series is for you here s a
book about police officers every page is packed with awesome facts and colorful pitures it s a
perfect gift for any curious kid who dreams about being a police officer let me guide you on a
journey through the police world you ll never forget

Police Coloring Book
2019-12-27

this unique police coloring book for a limited time discount of only 6 99 8 99 now why you will
fall in love with this book unique relaxing coloring pages beautiful illustrations double images
single sided pages suitable for all skill levels makes a surprise gift it has 24 unique images to
show your imagination there are double images if you make a mistake so you could give a
chance to color your image the second time take action and purchase this unique police
coloring book for a limited time discount of only 6 99 8 99 now

Police Notebook
2019-01-10

a simple lined notebook for boys and girls who enjoy pretend play and want to be a police
officer perfect police costume accessory for kids who play dressing up games perfect party
bag filler for a police themed birthday party themed notebooks encourage children to write
draw and doodle to express themselves through play adults may also enjoy this journal as a
gag gift or to go with a police officer costume 6 x 9 soft matte cover 120 lined blank pages
for notes

Officer Woof! Woof! | Police Dogs Book for Kids |
Children's Dog Books
2017-12-01

did you know that dogs are excellent additions to the police force dogs are smart furry
animals that can be trained to help our police force in keeping you safe aside from interesting
facts this book also contains images of these amazing pups to keep your little ones glued to
every page grab a copy of this book today

KID POLICE
2014
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wanting to help protect their neighborhood from crime a group of kids put together the kid
police club with their parents permission they help by observing what goes on in their
neighborhood and reporting suspicious and criminal activity to the police

Hooray for Police Officers!
2017-08-01

audisee ebooks with audio combine professional narration and text highlighting for an
engaging read aloud experience carefully leveled text and fresh vibrant photos engage
young readers in learning about how police officers serve their community age appropriate
critical thinking questions and a photo glossary help build nonfiction learning skills

What I Want to be When I Grow Up - A Police Officer
2019-07-27

what i want to be when i grow up police officer police handbook for childrenthis book are
summarizes the short guidelines for the children aged 5 8 that will grow into a career create
a little inspiration dreams into their hearts if they want to be they have to do what their think
learn how to become a dream career download this book if these careers suite to the
preferences of your children

Police Cars Coloring and Drawing Book
2021-02-18

the police cars coloring and drawing book for children from 3 to 8 years is the best and the
only children s coloring book that not only combines modern police vehicles with those of the
past but collects police cars from many different countries around the world so it is a
fantastic coloring journey between different eras and different countries one thing is sure
children always want to play and learn by playing this coloring book not only entertains the
child who has to color the shapes and white spaces of the police cars but it does much more
the wheels of the police cars are drawn with a dotted line that the child has to revise yes
children also enjoy drawing and develops both the colouring of the illustrations and the
basics of the drawing reviewing the dotted lines there are 15 different police cars to colour
and draw if your child is a police car enthusiast he will have a lot of fun every page is of big
size 8 5 x 11 inches presented in a super clear image that every kids would sure to enjoy
they are just fun to color every coloring page is printed on one side of each paper to prevent
color bleed while our boy is exercising his limitless creativity

Police
2008

illustrations and rhyming text celebrate police officers and what they do
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Police Coloring Book for Kids and Adult Police Officers,
FBI Agents, Detectives, Police Dogs, Police Cars,
American
2020-12-12

gift for police a coloring book for children and adults we respect and appreciate our police
what better way to show appreciation than the gift of laughter and relaxation you can
actually give a gift that is fun and will be appreciated this irreverent and sweary coloring
book features laugh out loud funny and original designs that are perfect for taking the stress
out of whatever life throws at any member of the police force provides hours of coloring fun
at home at work or when trying not to swear out loud book features high quality original
coloring pages 110 no repeated design pages high quality paper high quality 60 lb paper
stock minimizes bleed through large page size 8 5x11 inches for easy use printed single side
on pure white paper great for a holiday gift birthday present retirement gift or gift exchange
it has 55 unique images to show your imagination quality controlled by amazon creative
coloring fun for kids ages 3 6 and adults no illustrations on reverse sides creative children
boys and girls ages 4 8 9 12 and adults call the police if you need help this is the message
that this coloring book wishes to bring across coloring is highly effective in educating young
minds because it requires participation your child will have to visualize what the resulting
picture would look like before colors are applied in the process though he she learns about
the emotions ideas and concepts that the images have great gift for a holiday gift retirement
gift or gift exchange christmas gifts stocking stuffers easter baskets gift bags family
vacations travel birthday anniversary presents valentine s day mother s day happy new year
order now for a gift that will be appreciated

Police Coloring Book for Kids
2021-07-04

police coloring book for kids is a coloring book that has various police themed scenes it is the
perfect gift for your child who loves to color and learn about different things in life the police
coloring book for kids includes coloring fun with police related images such as police cars
helicopters and motorcycles police officers on duty at work helping citizens and rescuing
animals and children from danger what you will find inside this police coloring book for kids
double images you get to color your favorite images a second time have an extra copy in
case you make a mistake or have an extra page to share with a sibling or friend we included
2 sets of 20 unique police themed drawings so there is one spare of each design single sided
pages every image is placed on its own black backed page to reduce the bleed through
problem found in other coloring books 40 coloring pages in total on single side pages with
police cars dogs helicopters etc a 8 5x11 inches format activities such as coloring will
improve your child s pencil grip as well as helping them to relax self regulate their mood and
develop their imagination so if your child loves police this coloring book is a great gift for
them
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Police Car Coloring Book for Kids Age 4-8
2019-12-21

police coloring book for kids consists of 30 beautifully drawn images of police officers sheriffs
police badges police cars police dogs fbi agents detectives english policemen policewomen
and more check out front cover and back cover for sample images of the book if you are
using a pc click look inside to see more sample images of the book images are printed on
single sided pages to avoid bleed through our coloring books aim to bring out the artist in
every child grab a copy now

We Met a Police Officer Today
2023-08

through the enchanting story of carson and his friends children will learn the importance of
looking beyond the uniform and recognizing the values compassion and bravery that police
officers embody

Let's Meet a Police Officer
2014-08-01

do you want to learn more about police cars police dogs other tools the police use then it s
your lucky day officer gabby is a police officer she knows how to keep people safe she shows
a group of kids how she does her job three cheers for police officers

Police
2019-06-03

awesome draw and write journal for creative kids children who love to draw and write will
enjoy exploring their imagination with this fun 8 5 x 11 journal each page has a large box for
drawing a picture with half the page being lines to start their story with room for 58 pictures
and stories your budding story teller will be kept busy for hours exploring the worlds they
create this story writing journal will become an awesome school memory keepsake book that
you can cherish forever a creativity journal for kids allows you to foster their imagination
while making it fun

Police Officers Are Our Friends
2020-06-28

police officers are here to help they take an oath to protect and serve you they protect kids
like you your family friends and everyone else in the community too the perfect book to
teach and reinforce positive police community relationships and show children that police
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officers are their friends and there to help them when they need learn about how police
officers do great and kind things each and every day for their communities and that they are
also more than just the job they do police officers take an oath to serve and protect their
community and they will always be there to look out for you visit us at policekidsbooks com
for more titles

Police Station
2016

the police station is an important place in our communities kids will learn about why police
stations are needed who works there and what kinds of things happen there aligned to
common core standards and correlated to state standards abdo kids is a division of abdo

My First Counting Book: Police
2014-06-24

this beautifully illustrated counting book introduces children to the numbers 1 through 10
using poetic illustrations of policemen police cars equipment uniforms and other items
specific to policemen along with the other books in this series my first counting book police
officers uses a creative rhyme scheme paired with numbers pictures and facts making them
easy to read and the information memorable and recognizable with the numbers 1 through
10 incorporated children will learn about the respectable work of police officers and how they
help keep us safe the inside back cover of each book provides a key for parents and
educators to teach children further information and facts about each item featured
additionally the sturdy board book format is perfect for repeated handling by young children
these books are especially meaningful for children of police officers or those with family
members and or friends in the police force

A Day at the Police Station
2014

bridget spends a day at work with her father sergeant murphy and learns what an important
job being a police officer is

Officer Dan Looks for Clues
2012-11-12

illustrations and text describe different clues police officers look for at a crime scene

Police Officers
2019-02-07
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topsy and tim find fun and adventure in the real world their engaging stories are reassuring
for young children having first experiences of their own in this ebook edition of topsy and tim
meet the police the twins class is visited by two police officers who explain to the children
what their jobs involve topsy and tim find out about stranger danger learn about safe places
to play and even get to visit the police station themselves when they find somebody s
belongings listen to the audio narration as you learn what happens when topsy and tim meet
the police topsy and tim have all sorts of new experiences just like you find out what happens
when topsy and tim and their class meet two police officers jean and gareth adamson have
sold over 21 million copies in fifty years of their iconic topsy and tim books topsy and tim
help guide children through various new experiences such as a new baby in topsy and tim
the new baby and recycling in topsy and tim go green with captivating storylines fun
characters and engaging pictures visit topsyandtim com for interactive topsy and tim stories
or download the topsy and tim start school app for iphone other topsy and tim titles available
from ladybird topsy and tim learn to swim topsy and tim have a birthday party topsy and tim
start school topsy and tim go on an aeroplane topsy and tim go to the zoo topsy and tim go
to the dentist topsy and tim meet father christmas topsy and tim the new baby topsy and tim
play football topsy and tim go on a train topsy and tim go camping topsy and tim go to
hospital topsy and tim at the farm topsy and tim go to the doctor topsy and tim have itchy
heads topsy and tim meet the fire fighters topsy and tim meet the police topsy and tim
safety first topsy and tim sports day topsy and tim visit london topsy and tim go green and
printed editions only of topsy and tim wipe clean first writing start school with topsy and tim
wipe clean first numbers a trusted and well loved pair who can help guide parents and
children through first experiences topsy and tim books have been beautifully updated with
contemporary artwork topsy tim remain instantly recognizable to parents while in a fresh
style that will appeal to a new generation of fans

Topsy and Tim: Meet the Police
2013-10-03

make learning about all the different things that go easy and fun with this busy book from
richard scarry

Richard Scarry's A Day at the Police Station
2014

kids meet pawl the best police dog around he ll give you a top notch tour of the woofington
police department and also introduce you to a few of his important coworkers along the way
you ll get to know sergeant al chief pellie and clawse the cat who can be a real villain
sometimes every day pawl and his friends down at the station embark on adventures where
they solve crimes catch bad guys and teach people important everyday life lessons parents
and teachers pawl the police dog is perfect for readers ages kindergarten through fourth
grade and for both girls and boys alike respect for the police and learning to trust in them
starts at a very young age this book presents a great opportunity for children to see police
officers in a positive light it also teaches essential aspects of leadership compassion and
loyalty and allows children to feel excited at the prospect of learning more about police offers
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and their job duties

Pawl the Police Dog
2017-02-21

a great kid friendly book introducing one of the most important pillars of any community
police officers help introduce your kids to the job that police officers do in communities in a
fun interactive way sure to spark conversation this book was written by an active police
officer to help parents make their kids aware that police are there to help and are a safe
place to turn should they ever need assistance

What Do Police Officers Do?
2021-02

these safety vehicles come to your rescue whenever you need serious help learn more about
what they are and how they re used open and devour the contents of this book as quickly as
you can you ve enjoyed playing with the toy versions of these vehicles it s high time that you
learn what their true uses are

Safety Vehicles! Fire Trucks, Ambulances, Police Cars
and More for Kids - Children's Cars & Trucks
2016-06-08

this book is an early education for kids so they can better understand the importance of the
police department and build an even better relationship with the law

Dear Police Officer
2021-05-24

a perfect book for the children of police officers to be read before leaving for work or at any
time a great way to remind your little ones how much you love them even when you can t
always be there due to the nature of your job a children s story about a boy and his hero his
police officer mommy and how she keeps the community safe while being sure to let her
child know how loved he is

My Mommy is a Police Officer
2019-12-06

gift for police a coloring book for children and adults we respect and appreciate our police
what better way to show appreciation than the gift of laughter and relaxation you can
actually give a gift that is fun and will be appreciated this irreverent and sweary coloring
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book features laugh out loud funny and original designs that are perfect for taking the stress
out of whatever life throws at any member of the police force provides hours of coloring fun
at home at work or when trying not to swear out loud book features high quality original
coloring pages 110 no repeated design pages high quality paper high quality 60 lb paper
stock minimizes bleed through large page size 8 5x11 inches for easy use printed single side
on pure white paper great for a holiday gift birthday present retirement gift or gift exchange
it has 55 unique images to show your imagination quality controlled by amazon creative
coloring fun for kids ages 3 6 and adults no illustrations on reverse sides creative children
boys and girls ages 4 8 9 12 and adults call the police if you need help this is the message
that this coloring book wishes to bring across coloring is highly effective in educating young
minds because it requires participation your child will have to visualize what the resulting
picture would look like before colors are applied in the process though he she learns about
the emotions ideas and concepts that the images have great gift for a holiday gift retirement
gift or gift exchange christmas gifts stocking stuffers easter baskets gift bags family
vacations travel birthday anniversary presents valentine s day mother s day happy new year
order now for a gift that will be appreciated

The Police and the Community
1966

spend a day with police officer jenn gellel jenn starts her day at home with her husband brad
and their dog zeke follow her to work at the police station on patrol in a police car and
peforming jobs such as directing traffic by following jenn s daily activities kids will learn how
police officers help people and keep them safe

The Coolest and Most Awesome Police Coloring Book
for Kids
2020-12-23

i want to be a police officer gives young children a realistic insight into the working day of
police officers easy to read captions and color photographs of women and men from different
cultures help children understand what s involved in police work young readers learn to
respect the importance of doing a job well and appreciate the contributions these officers
make to our life and the world around us

Field Surveys: The police and the community, by J. D.
Lohman and G. E. Misner
1966

the books in the community connections library help kids understand the world around them
what do they do police officers gives young readers an idea of the role that police officers
play in their community
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Meet My Neighbor, the Police Officer
2012

the i want to be series gives young children a realistic insight into the working day of adults
easy to read captions and color photographs of women and men from different cultures help
children understand what s involved in each occupation young readers learn to respect the
importance of doing a job well and appreciate the contributions these workers make to our
life and the world around us these books are perfect for reading alone or in group story times
they are certain to spark questions and encourage dialogue and prompt children to learn
more about these occupations

I Want to Be a Police Officer
2018-09

a look at the lives of youth in the inner city focuses on one brooklyn neighborhood following
an enthusiastic housing police officer and a member of a gang through one year of violence
and danger

What Do They Do? Police Officers
2010-08-01

text and photographs take readers on a visit to the police station including descriptions of the
things and people found there this book includes a video which launches via a 4d app

I Want to Be a Police Officer
2000-03

simple text and pictures describe the work of police officers

The Ville
1994

police coloring book fun and education for kids make the perfect gift for anyone who loves
coloring enjoy this police coloring book for everyone who want to learn more about police
click the cover to reveal what s inside about this book 40 pages full pages drawings of police
stations officers cars guns and much more printed on high quality solid white paper easily
color with crayons colored pencils or colored pens beautiful designs appropriate for all ages
put a smile on your child s face scroll up and buy now
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The Police Station
2018-01-01

a school resource officer has a diverse role in the school community and has many duties and
responsibilities police in our school teaches kids about the important role their school
resource officers play to protect them and their school becky coyle learned first hand how
children can misunderstand thier resource officers role in her work as a deputy sheriff and
was inspired to create this school safety series to explain school safety to young children in a
fun and engaging way extension activities and questions for further discussion are provided
in the final spread

Police Officers
2004

Police Coloring Book
2021-08-15

Police in Our School
2016-09-06
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